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"The Merry Widow"
Operetta Tonight

ines are full of reports
aeadlAmerican troops have
eat hed an invasion of the main
=~~pine island of Luzon. The
~ps claim that a large US arma·
transports and supply ships
~uded, are off _the Lingayan
.;ulf, landing their troops.

Tickets Are Still Available
At Fuhrman's Music Company

"The most colorful and melolllou. operetta of all time" is "The
Widow" by Frank ~bar; coming to the Stockton Hig-h School
auditorium tonight at eight.flfte<>n. It' a modernized ver.don by
Rowlancl Leigh and Randolph Carter, presented by the hubert
company with a cast of fifty and an orchestra of thirty. It's full of
gaiety, with "can can" and ballet
dancers from the Boston Opera
' Company. Nancy Kenyon, as the
Merry \VIdow and Don Paolo, as
1
1Daniels, will play the leads. Kenl yon I. the youngest prima donna
ever to sing the lead in "The
Cash gifts amounting to , 95,. Merry \Vidow."
75(\ along with many general SETTING
gifts, have been received hy the
"The Merry Widow is laid in
College of the Pacific In the past the kingdom of Marsovia one of
year, according to Rohcrt Burns, the imaginary ones situated someassistant to the President.
where in the Balkans. It is the
Above is Nancy Kenyon and Dan Paolo from a scene in "The 1\terry
A fund of $26,000 from a group story of a young and glamorous
Widow," a colorful and melodious operetta, playing at the Stockton of food processing and canning woman who has been left a widHigh School Auditorium tonight only.
corporations has established the ow by a fabulously rich banker,
Food. Processors' Foundation on and whose money, is the target
the campus, to conduct research for every fortune hunter in Mar·
and develop a curriculum in the sovia and in Paris where she is
personnel and "human relations" residing at the present time of
problems of the California indus the play. The story involves her
try. $2,600 has been received attempts to capture the affecfrom several organ~tions and tions of !ter real lover. He docs
individuals interestec:nn the crea- not wish, however, to marry any
0
woman whose finances would
The American Red Cross Mo_ _ 3 tlon of a special early California
bile Blood Bank received donahistory foundation at the Col- make her the controlling factor of
1 150
tions from nine women students
lege of the Pacific. $ •
was his establishment, and she will
received from the Morpak Pre- not marry him unless he declares
last Saturday.
p
serving Co. !or another Morris his love for her. Woven into this
The necessary requirements
Chapel memorial.
gay entanglement are her less
legitimate
love complications.
any volunteer must fill are, that
G
0
eneral gifts include the sixyou must be in good health, you
teenth century original oil paintmust be at least 18 years of age,
Every student and
faculty ing, Calista Piazza's "Assumption TICKETS
and if you fall between the ages
f h
i .
It's really gay amusement and
from the private a great show. Tickets
.
of 18 and 21, a signature must member on this campus has o 11t et' V rgm,"
f S H
are now
found himself at one time or an- co ec wn o . . Kress of Ne\'1( on sale at Furhman's Must'c Combe secured from your parents other criticizing cam us policies. y or k c·Jty; ch apel windows in
$3 00 $ 2 40 $1 SO Sl 20
giving permission for the dona! ,..
Cl
E l\
.
pan:r at
· ,
· · • • · ·
This may be due to lack of know- memory o ...rs. ara . lartm.
tion.
ledge of all sides of the question Gertrude Farley and Vivian
If you meet the
or it may be (perish the thought) Boyce Congdon; a SP<'cial stumentioned in the foregomg, 1t
that the policy needs reviewing. dent loan fund established by C.
, Another bit of Pacific news was urgently requested, since the Whatever it is, there is a need y. Whitener of Milan, Tenn.; li- ~
he announcement of the arrival need for blood donations is des- for a closer understanding of the brary book funds created by Lt.
ll a sizeable portion of the Roy- perate, that you get in touch administrative viewpoint by the Col.
George Pearson, Palm
~Navy to bases in the Indian with Ann Kotoff at Manor Hall, students and the student view- Springs, and his sister, Mrs. Mary I ~tur
~n. This fleet under the ov- who is in charge of registering point by the administration; and Schnack, in memory of their
"Penquln Ball" i the title of
Har~~mn:and of Nimitz at Pearl applicants for future contribu- more important than this, an ef- father, the Rev. George L . Pear·
edb • Will be locally command- tlons.
fort to synthesize these attitudes son, and a .fund by Miss Emma the dance to be held this Satur·
day night from nln until twelve
beroy Adm. Sir Bruce Frasier, the
Those giving their blood last and bring about a better embodi- Neumiller of Stockton; two
ing of the "Scharnhorst" sink· Saturday were Misses Barbara . ment of democracy on our cam- scholarships for students from in the Dining Hall. The dance
is being presented by the Men's
!ar·d:erhaps the day it not too j Clanc, Myrita Fleming, Dorothy I pus. To answer these need.", the the Pan American Institute of
'he tant when the Japanese on Lightner, Nancy Kaiser, Ann Kot· , S.A.C. executive committee is Panama City, established by Mrs. Hall Annex, and it promises to
be one of the head-line ev •nts of
~ ?utch East Indies will be off, Virginia Overacker, Lois . forumlating plans for a series of Percy E . Morris of Berkeley.
the winter season.
Ctac~ng to the tune of the "Nut- Tumelty, Mary Rhodes, and Mrs. I! three panel discussions on camOther gifts Include a collection
Guy and gals will dance In a
Marie Consroe.
pus policies to begin next Wed- of Indian art objects presented
dier Suite."
winter scene complete with snow
In
l'(l
catlve of this was the anMost of these girls have given nesday, January 17 at 8:00 in the by Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Merner, covered Christmas trees, !'now
!beUncement from Kandy, GHQ of their blood before, this being S.C.A. building.
San Francisco, in honor of Mis banks, and all the winter trimllritChina-Burma-India sector that their second, third, and in a few
The plan is to have different E. Grace Ward, .former head of mings. Tiny black and white pen1panels each evening composed of the Pacific art department; a bap- qulns will adorn the surround~n ish troops had recaptured the instances fourth donations.
by ~~~~?ht for port of Akyab
1three faculty members with a tismal fount for Morris Chapel ings and trees and snow making
laUJt
mated land and sea as1faculty
moderator to carry from a Brentwood friend; the the setting a real wond rland.
'!nat. Notice the "land and sea."
1' through the series. Next Wed- Oscar Galgiani portrait of Presi- The "Ball" is a sporty dress atCbov lends significance to the
nesday the general topic will be dent Tully c. Knoles, presented fair, {girls wear heels). The
1
ufthe Statement of the detailing
o
~ ~the social policies of the college by a group of past presidents of dance is a no date affair.
lilese\RN to Indian waters. Now
ti
which includes the regulations the Pacific Swdent Association;
General chairman of the eveda!ay roops are driving on Man·
All SJC students expec n_g regarding hours, chaperones, and many individual gifts of
f!.olll' anct are about 45 miles
to graduate a~ the end of t : week-end events, campuses, etc. books to the library, including a ning Is Blll Ro~rts. His comthat the "Moulmeln pagoda." In term should Imm~diately f I The following one will cover the group in the field of religion and mlttee include: Decorations, M.
the A8ector look for an attack on ' their applications m the regis· academic policies and the final philosophy from E. T. Maring, Ramsey, chairman, Bill Roberts,
~man and nearby Islands trar's office and make ~e one will emphasize what the fu- Oakland in memory of his grand- Jerry Ofer, Peyton Davis, and
lack t they are a key to the 1 they have met all the req · . ture will be for administration son, W. 'E. Maring, who died in Bill Tobia, en; refreshments, Don
(Continued on page 3)
lio""
:I'· and student cooperation.
.
'" ,,hat bars the "road to Slnga· ' ments.
war servtce.
[.ISGAYAN GULF
ThiS seems a very logical place
trom which to attempt to regain
l!aniJa, Corregidor and the rest
of Luzon. It takes added signi·
rta~~ce because it was at this
~e spot that the Japs launched
!heir successful 1941-42 invasion
otLuzon. The beach at Lingayan
I! smooth and has a shallow
rrade, which is excellent for
nrraJ path straight from the
tural path straigght from the
~11 to Manila, by virtue of the
~read valley. Unless the defend•rs have overwhelming firepower, which we did not have in
!Ml, it is practically a military
Impossibility to stop an offensive
weeping toward Manila Bay.
Perhaps, we may have a Nipbataan-an ironic twist.
With our capture of Luzon, the
.emainder of the islands would
!all like so many ripe plums if
~e chose to attack-which probably would not be necessary as
~·e would have already out-flanked the remaining enemy troops
in the area. Then using the air1ieldS In the vicinity, we could begin the softening up process on
Fonnosa
d th Ch'
an
e
mese coast.
\VIth a speedy conquest of Luzon, It might not be out of the
question for our troops to be on
Fonnosa by the end of March,
but It seems likely that the Japa:JeSe have a great concentration
1t
.1 roops and material on Luzon
as th ey as well as we must real-'
.... th
><e
e significance of that island.
ROYAL NAVY

.I\Ierr~·

C. 0. P. Receives

· V ariou.s Gifts
Dtlring 1944

Red Cross Makes watch for
A ppeal f Or MOre Announcement of
Advanced
Blood Donors
N ar an j ad Sales

l

s. c. A. Ex committee
Cans Discussions
For cam pus p c·tctes
.
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1rJ
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read COP's contribution to the
files of jaundiced journalism, that
putrified and petrified publica·
tion, the Weekly. Too, many of
you have no doubt wondered
where in the USA's name we get
our........................ (you fill it in)
staff. Well, this week, we let you
in on the process of grooming
our cub reporters to be future
editors.

ALLEGIANCE
As soon as anyone steps into
the office, whether he intends to
be a reporter or not, we grab at
him (or better yet-her) drag out
a contract and sign the unfor·
tunate up-as having volunteered to contribute to the Weekly.
This way, we can get the cream
of the crop-yes jokers, I said
crop. Then into his still limp
mind, we inject the following
pledge of allegiance:
Pacific's Weekly is the best
Of all the papers, east or west
For when you slump into a seat
Our Weekly's there to warm your
feet
And as you rise to clothe your
form
A burning Weekly keeps you
warm
And should you find you're short
of tissue (the wrapping var·
iety) ,
Say, a handy Weekly fills the is·
sue
It's Useful. ..
Then all are given copies of
the following books: Hearst's "I
was a Yellow Journalist," for
reference, and Kingfish & Morris'
"How to Trick the OPA" for
hints. Thus armed with these
literary gems, our cub reporter
is ready to run the obstacle
CO\Jrse of news gathering.

By TICK SPRAGUE

Santa Claus certainly
have worked himself overtime to
see that so many fellows could
get home for the holidays. If
we were to have a Homecoming
Week-end, we would get a much
better turn-out now-a-days if we
held it at this time of year.
Those making it home in time
for all of the holiday festi~ties
include: Ens. George Moeller,
who is home for a month; Mort
Wal.J.in, who is a civilian pilot
with the Pan American Airways;
Armando Minetto, who will be
remembered for his football
fame; Lt. Don Bissell, who used
the trip home as an opportune
time to become engaged to Mary·
jean Athearn; Gordon Medlin,
who was not only a Pacificite in
pre-war days, but also one of our
V -12 marines; Jack Burns, who
is the possessor of some new Ensign stripes.
But that was just the beginning! One of the Little Theatre
players, Jay Deck, and Chris Niel·
sen both made it back in time
to see "Janie" as presented prior
to the Christmas holidays.
Pat Dunlap returned from the
South Pacific as a senior grade
Lieutenant. He is one of the
fellows who are responsible for
prompt and accurate delivery of
the mail in that theatre of op·
erations.
Some other fellows who ·were
out to have a look at the campus
before school closed for our one
day sojourn were Orville C.
Geoffrey, Fred Wilkerson, and
Kenny Rogers.
Eric Jac<*sen, who in our last
issue was quoted as wondering
why he had never seen any of
his former pals in hist hree years
overseas, made it home just this
week.
Also returning to their holl{e
roost in the past two weeks have
been: Jack Hanner, who is an En·
sign; Walt Genuit, who sports Lt.
bars; Elton Martin, a Lt. (j.g.);
Earl Collins, who was the promot·
er of a little get-together for some
of the fellows who are home; and
Latta ~ss, Ralph Black, Paul
Berger, Thomas J. Rickard, and
Clint Reynolds.
Along with the news of the promotion of Jack Burns, came the
notice that Howard Lenz is also
an Ensign, now.
From France we have received
the news that Kenny Fergusson
has held the rank of Captain
since Dec. 16. He is the assistant
surgeon in fighting Engineers
Battalion of the 44th Division
which just recently received ~
letter of commendation from Gen.
eral Patch.
Waiting for news on Leyte is
Ens. Doulas P. Wilbur; U. S. S.
L.S.T. 619; c/o Fleet Post Office,
New York.

By BOB PEDIGO

J
[ d
J
Hi students-or are we alloW• I 5 an Y
ed to call you that? Judging B t ["
from the number of over-cuts that
U
tquor
are floating around with the end Is quicker"."

spend a strictly non-whit
mas with his gal.
e
~ Dog did not have·his
mmg excuse from sick b
Tuesday morning so he ay
in the pool with the rest
01
gang.
Unless there are
ments to the contrary &d
appointment as
COXSWAIN, U.S.N. Went
effect New Year's Day.
Good luck to you, M:eu Scb!

man.

~~ca"''
• • 1v

ALMOST PERSONAL
No new dope for the "
and Dogs Dept." except that
War Manpower Commission
stopped all horse and dog rae
but they didn't say a word a~
sailor racing- so place your ~
of the semester just around the
This is not in the Physics lY
corner.
By Ogden Nash
Say, did you hear about the
on Christmas Eve the Ameri- but Wilson Mizner says it is 1ft!:
cross-eyed professor who had no can Fortresses and Liberators "The most efficient water
control over his pupils? As for that struck at Germany used a in the world-women's tears.•
New Year's Eve, that's getting total of 4,250,000 gallons of high
on a very touchy subject, because octane gasoline.
part of the people like one thing
That is a lot of gas as anyone
and the rest of them don't. En· who has tried to get from Stock·
ough said for New Year's Eve, ton to San Francisco on cleaning
except a note for the benefit of Ifluid will verify.
those who make New Year's reso- WOMEN
lutions and then forget to keep
"Girls with long legs are not
them. We do hereby pledge our· only usually more beautiful than
selves to do our homework, listen short legged females, but they
to our Profs, to go to class, to do are more intelligent." So says
our class work (we hope to make Billy Rose and E. V. Durling. I
_profs happy by insinuating this never heard of anyone measuring
is a reflection of general student I. Q.'s with a tape measure beresolutions. · · )
fore but it sounds like limbs, in·
Frances Foley celebrated her telligence, etc.
nineteenth birthday by a .sur·
Miss Diane Graves, six foot two
prise party from the girls at Lef· inch graduate of Pacific is a na·
.f ler's Rest Home. Alyce Miller tional ping pong' championship
just can't get over tramping contender and about the tallest
around in the mud two days duck girl ever to attend the school.
hunting and shooting one down.
It is an old maxim that "gentle·
The rest got away. Jack Ray said men prefer blonds" but just for
the other day that the only differ- the records I would like to know
ence in a rut and in a grave is if sailors prefer tall or short girls.
that a grave is covered up. May·
be he's got something there. Les· NORTH·SOUTH
lie Carter, cute little redhead
A Northern Eskimo met a
from Oregon is leaving this cam· Southern Eskimo. "Glub, glub,"
pus to vacation at Palm Springs. said the Northern Eskimo. To
Stockton's Newest Shop for
Some people have all the luck. this the Southern Eskimo replied,
NEW SPRING SWEATERS
H ave you seen the sparkler, third "Glub, glub-you all.''
finger left hand on Betty Schultz, QUIZ
AND SKIRTS
given to her by Jim Oliver? San·
How is peanut oil used by sub·
dy Lewis, former V-12 member, marines? Ans: For underwater
heard "Happy Birthday" in Wash· cooking, as it will not smoke un· sweaters,
3.95
All Wool.. ..
ington, long-distance from Alice less heated to over 450 degrees F.
Craig. Bob Klinger will drift in
PI~~ ......... 4.95
today to see Maryan Williams. HA, HA
No comment.
They drove for 50 miles and all
What is the reason that Art she did was shake her head and
Stockton's
Graff invariably talks about chas- then he found out she had her
ing ping-pong balls. Well, as the nose caught in the windshield
Junior Headquarters
little girl said as she picked up a wiper.
leaf, "I got a leaf now."
NAMES

I

THE WORST OF HEARST
The first attempt is at news
writing-producing the excellent
type of story that one continually finds in the Pacific Weekly.
Our patient editors ease the new
ones along, smiling at each sad
attempt with the comment"write like that and someday you
TOO will be an editor." The sad
part is, they usually do.
But
nevertheless, they are urged to
"keep up the good work"--even
though their good work ends in
the wastebasket.
Let us take
for example the case of Seymour
Lapidis whom we shall consider
as a typical tryoutee. He qad
been assigned to dig up-take this
literally-some news for the
sheet. He first uses a witty approach-to wit: "The Rabbit family was in a state of high excitement today, as little junior Rab·
bit finally learned to multiply.''
One by one the editors look at
each other, shrugged their shoul·
ders, and turn to Seymour, but
before they can say a word, he
comes forth with: "Say your
gi rl's pretty spoiled isn't she?
(<nswer) Aw no, that's only her
pc'i'fume." (that smells). We re- shined." This was too much for
m'nd him that is not quite the the editor, and she rushed toward
t:v ~ of news that goes into the poor- Seymour screaming, with a
Weekly, so as a final effort, his mad anguish . lust look in her
pregnant pen, that is his expec- eye. She leaped at him and with
tant pen, drips out this gem: 1 a savage yell the . . . What did
"The FBI was on the trail of a j she do? Did she choke the
dangerous man. The crime he bloke? Will she get him? Will
committed took place at the home Seymour see more or will she
of Mrs. 0. Haie (rhymes with blind him? Is he up "French·
say) who was taking care of her man's Creek?" Has he a paddle?
intoxicated son. It seems that . Is she . . . will he . . can. . . .
this man is wanted for the crime would she? Look for S. Lapidis
of "making hay while the son 1-Cub Reporter next week.

SHOP DUBOIS

to 8.9a
to 8.9a

LOST-BLACK PURSE
Containing wallet with
identification, b i r t h
certificate, P.S.A. card,
Library card, lipstick,
keys, etc. If found
keep money and re·
turn rest to lnfonna·
tion Office.

linkmeyer, Marco Polo and
Romeo combined, traveled from
Buttte, Montana to Stockton to

Telephone 6-6824

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

LOST:

PA~TRY

& DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Before Christmas, a
grey Parker 51 penvaluable to owner. Re·
turn to
infonnation
office. Reward.

VOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DmSEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

...

Tel. 6-6966

830 S. Calif.
Stockton

WgD1i Jfll!RIIUIUI UI 'Wft!""D'UUW&ft..,.,..,

.&

DUBOIS
608 East Main St.

Opposite Brenner's
d

clfic Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabestanh !oW
:&ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. Rut
t~me as a waist gwmer and flight
Candless
e'lgi!'lf"f>T a hoa rd a U~l'at.or. . . . . i Flute-Wynne
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•
1 Clas Stu d t 0 • •
other reminder of the lovely
SERVED SUNDAY Opened to Students
en
Pll11~n St::onfO;·e~:er~ncc were in
FOR BREAKFAST
Plans have been completed for
a waffle breakfast to be held next
Sunday morning at the SCA from
'fbere has been wide-spread 8:30 to 11 o'clock under the directalk among C.O.P. students about 1 tion of Dorothy Trachiotis, generthe results of the carolling done al chairman of the event.
.
Sophomore Hall on Thursday,
bY
ASSISting Dorothy with the
1944
oec- 21,
·
preparations are the following
Before passing judgment, let chairmen: Lois Downen, cooking;
us bear in mind that there are Betty Jean Merritt and La Verne
two sides to every question.
Hendon, service and decorations.
Thursday night, Dec. 21, found and Norma Browe, _ cean-up.
'
group of approximately 40 girls
Thirty cents is the price of the
~11 of the spirit, fun, and energy breakfast and all students are In·
of Christmas. We trouped out vited to attend. This is your
of the door and joined the boys at chance to sleep late and still keep
having from starving.
Barracks "A". After
carolled for an hour and 20 minutes with these fellows, we bade
them farewell, and made our way whispered to by others who stay.
toward Lambda Nu Phi Fratern- ed at the house. that we were goIty House for refreshments un- ing to be punished for our eveder permission of our housemoth· ning of joviality.
er.
That Is the story very briefly.
We came back at 12:20 a. m. We
DETAILS
do not deny that. We do not
I cannot mention all of the very deny anthing and are not ashamnumerous details (and believe me ed of the wonderful time we had
readers, they are numerous) the that night.
"why's" and wherefores" of what
was said about our evening of SPIRIT
fun and what some of the disI wonder if some people realize
tasteful implications that were what an exhibition of the good
made against us were, but I wlll old Pacific spirit was shown that
say this in all frankness and ear- night. I ask you, fellows and
nestness ; we girls have never girls, isn't that what you and I
had so cordial a welcome extend- came to college for? To bulld
ed to us as was extended to us up a unity between living groups
by the gentlemen of Lamba Nu and students and to stick togeth·
Phi Fraternity; I say "gentle- er?
men, " an d I mean "gentlemen,"
We are willing to take our punin t he true sense of the word. ishment for coming in late and
W
e entered the dining room and for forgetting to sign out, but we
there were so many of us that we are willing to take our punish·
were packed and practically un- ment for that, and that only. We
able to move around, so we sat are not willing to be reprimand·
on the floor but did not mind; be- ed however, for "not proving ourcause we were being shown hospi- selves to be matured young Ja.
tallty and friendship. The fel-l dies " and we will not stand for
lows served us refreshme~ts in 1bei~g accused of "not thinking.''
the form of cokes and Chnstmas No! we will take our punish·
cookies. One of the boys played 1ment like true soldiers of fortune
~h~ piano for us and one of the 1 (or should I say mis-fortune.)
f~ ows sang. There was a huge 1 That is not what we are against.
e roaring on the hearth and jWe are against the way in which
the large and beautiful ornament- 1-============~
ed tree added gayety to the eve- •
nlng. We stayed approximately
one-half hour and then came
home. Not a thing was mentioned to us by our house-mother as·
we entered the hall, but we were

FOX Ca}ifOrnta
•

•

Fair Ground
Riding Academy
English and Western
Equipment
Phone 2-9074

"FRENCHMAN'S
CREEK"
and
"CRAZY KNIGHTS"

Conversation will be strc.
ln the Spanish class taught by
Professor John Aguiar.
The
class is sponsored by the Stockton Adult Education Department
and Is held here at the College.
Beginners in Spanish are wei·
Come t o th e cI ass. Th ere is a
one doll
Is ti
f f
ar reg tra on ee or a
sem t
f las
k
es er o c s wor .
Addi tonal
i
details may be learnd
f
e rom Professor Aguiar, who
can be consulted in the Office of
the Department of Modern Language in the Ad building.
- - - - - - - -- - - this situation is being handled.
We are being treated like a group
of little grammar school maidens
who are trying to be lead into
thinking that we committed some
unlawful doings. We are being
treated by the A. W. S. as indivlduals, and not as a group. We
are going to lift our voices and
are going to be heard.
PROBLEM
As we look at It, this Is not just
a problem involving Sophomore
Hall and the A. W. S. The result
and outcome will involve all of
the living groups, because this Is
just an example of what might
happen anytime or any place,
where a group, set in their ways,
governs the discipline of others
without opening their minds to
all of the problems in question.
We just ask for a fair deal and
a chance to voice some of the
true facts which, unfortunately
have not been brought to light.
Corne on! Let's stick together!
By Mlldred Grllfln
(A Fellow "Suffer-more")
-------------

Rates PSA wmt rytng
white with green trimming, car·
out the snowman and win·
Formal Success ions
ter theme. Comments and opinheard around the campus in·

Lending personality and eftectlveness to PSA's "Winter White"
formal dance, the huge snowman
in the center of the noor attract·
ed much attention. The dance,
held last . Saturday night at
Stockton Civic Auditorium, was,
according to all reports, a complete success. From eight-thirty
i
to midnight, the eighteen p ece
Stockton Field Band played to a
large crowd of fellows and girls.
Many of the V-12s (not on "pro")
and civilians turned out with their
dates and PSA cards admission
fee.
The decorative snowman, previously mentioned, was attired in
a tall black hat and had a cigar
(envy of many a hard-up "weed
fiend") as an added attraction.

dicate the music was "out of this
m>rld."
Patrons were: Dean and Mrs.
J. Corson, Doctor and Mrs .• A.
Waldo, and Professor and Mrs. K.
stocking.
CommJttees were: Ann Hunt,
decorations·, Eleanor Wllllams,
music,· Wanda Peckinpah, bids;
vanadine carroll, patrons.

Penquin Ball
(Continued from page

Surrounding him was a charm·
ing picket fence and "snow-covered" greenway. On the right
Abraham Lincoln and Charles
of the stage was another snow- Darwin were born on the same
man whose presence was just an- day.

GIRLS!
There is still time to conH' in and pitk up a big
bargain at our January Clearance Sale hcfon· it ends!
'

SALE GOODS
First F1oor

Third F1oor

Mary Dunhill
COSMETICS

•
PERFUME

•
•
•
•
•

e ALL-WOOL SUITS
• ALL-WOOL
SPORT COATS
• ALL-WOOL
DRESS COATS
• RAINCOATS
e WOOLEN DRESSES

SLACKS
SLACK SUITS
BAGS
HOUSECOATS
RAYON DRESSES

Second F1oor

LIPSTICK
ROUGE

• DICKIES
• HATS

• SWEATERS
• BLOUSES

Chas. Haas & Sons

•
JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

THE STERLING
Phone -8616

Main & Hunter

Pharmacy

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
C.pa and GowDa

Phone 2-9240

608 E. Main Street

llocleeto

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS

GRAND

200! Paclllc Aveaue

liU-100. St.

ICE
CREAM

Pboae4UI

-

J;::-;ewelry Co.
•

Quality Jewelers

•
Phone 5-5510
MaiD and Sutter Sts.

Shellub-rication
SheD Productll

Tll'e and Batter1
Serrioe

•
Sibley E. Bush
PkoDe 1-08M
2302 Pael1'lc Ave.

1)

Blake, chairman, Ray Nilson,
Ray Hill, Limey Burke, George
Hall and Don Hartel; record com·
mittee, Alfred Russel, chainnan,
Robert James, Edward Speiss and
Lee Dunn; assembly committee,
Hampton Ford, chairman, Julio
Harris, George Hall, Pete Davan·
is; poster committee, Lee Donlin,
chairman, Edward Mash and
Hector Pratt.

• Rose

BOB'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS -

Beginning Spanish

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB

•
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your des erl, .

HOUSE

•

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU :MEET

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

EVERYBODY''
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W. A. A. Invites
Girls To Join
National Telegraphic Swimming
Meet Will Be One Main Event

By TOM SPRAGUE
If Uncle Sam can forget to send
Stan McWilliams his greetings
card for a few months, we can
expect scoring records to be shattered in the College of Pacific
basketball record book. Not
counting this week's Tiger contests, "Mac" had a total of 185
digits, adding 22 markers at Vallejo Saturday. This put him
way ahead the record as it stands
now, for the same number of
games last year. But young McWilliams has had his army physical and is ready to go at any
time. Sport fans of the area
hope that they can fight the war
long enough without "Mac" so
that he can play a few more
games and set a few new records.
The army was nice to Don Burnside, the former Grant Union
High School star who played for
USC in the Rose Bowl, as he finished his season and the Rose
Bowl before his number was called. He goes in on the 17th of
this month, but his freshman
football days are over. Let's
hope Stan can be as fortunate.

RACE OVER
Jimmy Brynes pulled a fast
one when he ordered the closing
of the race tracks for the duration. It is true that a lot of
money was being spent on the
"king of sports," but we are fn.
clined to think that there are
worse ways to spend your spare
money. We could put it all in
War Bonds. We could also become hermits and bury it. But
I think Mr. Byrnes could have
helped the war effort more by
just having more bond auctions
and War Bonds instead of trophies at some of the larger race
tracks. If you have once been instilled with the love of putting ·a
"fiver on the nose," it is not easy
to forget it over night. Many
of the horse-lovers that I know
are now betting daily on the
Mexican horse races, and it
wouldn't surprise me too much
to see Twilight Tear and a few
other horses traveling to Mexico
to spend the duration.
Then there is always the dog
races in Los Angeles. Sometimes they provide more thrills
than any Kentucky Derby, and it
is certainly new sport. Pretty
soon now the jumping frog contests in Calaveras county will
start and small wagers can be
placed on them.
Then too, think of the morale
that these races built up. I don't
think that there was so much ab-

The first meeting of the Women's Athletic Association was held
recently and an active sch~ule was planned for the remainder of
the fall term.
The most important event o f • - - the term will be the National til the end of February when the
Telegraphic Swimming Meet. In meet will be held.
these meets colleges all over the TOURNAMENTS
nation compete within their
membership and telegraph their
The varied tournaments are for
times to Salt Lake City, Utah, experts and amateurs
alike.
where they are tallied. The lndi- Heading the list is ping pong.
vidual, team, and college results All games must be held before
are then telegraphed back. c. 0. the 31st of January. Sign up
P. placed third in the Western di- sheets for tennis are now posted
vision at the last meet. If you in the living groups and gym. If
are a potential mermaid sign up you are interested sign up before
with Miss Hill. There are three the 18th of January. The tennis
events which ·girls may enter. matches must be played before
Training started on the 8th of the 23rd of February.
January with title-holder Helen ACTIVITIES
Graham as coach, and will con- Since the varied activities of
tinue every day at 4:30 p. m. unthe W AA are for girls who want
to have fun and make new acsenteeism from war plants to ad- quaintallCeS you'll want to be
among the first to sign up for
vocate a shut-down on racing.
the various tournaments.
THE BOWLS
The newly elected officers of
Sports fans watched with inter- the W AA are: Pres., Helen Graest their favorite bowls on New ham; vice-pres., Helen Arblos;
Year's Day, but the coming of sec., Dorothy Emigh; treas., Sal1945 was marked by the addition ly Sinclair; publicity, Peggy
of new "bowls" the world 'round. Fronefield.
Perhaps the most widely public·
ized .was the Spaghetti Bowl in REPRESENTATIVES
Representatives of the living
Italy. Thousands of servicemen
got relief from their tasks of run- groups and off-campus sororities
ning this war to watch the two are: Peggy Gibson and Alice
teams clash. The slogan of the Blayney, Co-op; Marie Arbios
game was "Blocl> that Brenner and Virginia Cheney, Alpha Theta Tau; Bea Berlander ahd DoroPass!"
thy Emigh, Epsilon Lambda SigGOLFING
ma; Gail Monroe and Pat Tyler,
I was always under the impres- Freshman Hall; Peggy Blumen
sion that golfing was a game for thai and Barbara Burns, Tau
old men trying to lose weight un- Gamma and town; Betty Declusln
til I saw a picture of Sammy and Claire Refs, Tau Kappa KapByrd getting kissed by a galaxy pa; Mary Alice Yelland, Zetaof pretty "golf girls" after he gathean; Jeanne Inwood and Pat
had tied Harold McSpaden for Wise, Women's Hall; Ella Bea
the first round leadership in the German, Pi Kappa Epsilon; SalLos Angeles Open this week. And ly Sinclair and Mildred Griffin,
then I learned that Sammy Snead Sophomore Hall.
had won $2,665.67 in War Bonds
for his three days work in the
North and South Carolina were
tournament. My opinions have separated in 1729.
been altered and I am seriously
New York City has an average
considering giving up Tiddley wind velocity of 15 mph.
Volatile oil present in a cedar
Winks to take up this more
chest kills moth larvae.
"promising" sport . •

r

ICE
SKATING

One Week Service

Every
·
Evening - 8:00-10:30
Saturday and SundaY
Morning and Afternoon
Admission for Studenf8
and Service Men, ISOo
Skates for Rent and !We

JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

West Weber at Lf;ncoln

The glass snake is not a snake,

::b~u~t~a~le~g~l~es~s~liza~r~d~-~~~~~

hi

Watches Repaired

Stockton
ICE RINK

THOMAS

Plumbing With A Smile

•
MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

GAIA-DELUCCHI

PACIFIC AVENUE

Grant at Weber Avenue

American and Channel

Dial 2-0229

#~####*#####~####*##### #######~########C########I#'#~
..

••

Jewelry for the Service

U~""U.I~

Land boundary between the
Dominion of canada and the
United States is marked by 5483
monuments.

•

Jeweler

•

"'~.a01.1.

Pi Kappas Note!

FRUITS
MEATS

The Quality

Friedberger's

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

Main Street
•

INTRAMURALS

VEG~TABLES

•

Let's Meet at

Man and Co-ed

A new type radio show hit the
airways yesterday, which in the
future will give all the students
on the campus who are interested
College of Pacific Annual F'
in expressing their opinion on ensic Tournament will be h;J~
presented and postwar problems on Jan. 19 and 20. The quesuo
a chance to do so on the ether is one on which the colleges havn
waves. Some of the problems been concentrating for the ~
that pACIFIC SYMPOSIUM will few months: Resolved, that the
discuss are (1) Labor and Indus- federal government of the United
trial Peace (2) Return of Japa- States should enact legislation
nese-Americans to the West to provide for compulsory arb'
coast (3) compulsory Military tration of industrial dlsput~
Training after the war (4) Future when voluntary methods have
of the United Nations (5) Main- . failed, constitutionality conce(j.
taining the Peace through World ed. The regular debates Will be
Organization, and (6) Farm Or- accompanied by oratory and ex.
ganization hi the United States. temporaneous speaking.
The
forensic tournaments here we...
The program will c0 nsI s t Of a suspended in 1943 because «of
paneI of t wo t o f our memb ers, travel difficult
.
.
1es and vanous
re.
.
Iea d b y a mo d erat or. This. paneI stnctions
due to the war. They
will s t a rt th e program hb y d1scuss- h ave b een s tarte d aga1n as a re.
ing both sides of t e curren~ suit of requests of California
quest!on, or if It_ is a complex colleges. Invitations have been
question the vanous problems. sent to all the schools i Car
After the presentation of the fornla.
n
I·
question by the panel the moderEveryone is invited to attend
ator will have members of the the tournament.
audience ask the panel questions.
Here is where you, the students,
get a chance to have your favorite questions answered. Also, if
By SEYMOUR LAPIDIS
any of you are interested you
may be a member of the Panel. though B trieds ....PThurs-prob
This week, basketball season
The show goes on the air
started
with barracks C swampThaursday at 4:00 p. m. Jan. 11,
and every Thursday thereafter. ing B in a not too close contest.
To be a member of the audience Although B tried hard and showyou have to be in the studio by ed good bill control, C's handling
3:45. Those interested in parti- was too much, and they won 34·
cipation on the panel should con- 11.
The volley ball season was cut
tact Mr. Betz, or Jack Lyons as
short in order to make way for
soon as possible.
casaba playing, but at the end
1 of
the season, the race stood
thusly:
A1 ......................3
1
.750
The members of Pi Kappa Ep- A2 ......................3
1
.750
silon will attend Chapel, Sunday, B ........................2
2
.500
January 14. After Chapel the c ....................... .2
2
.500
group will enjoy a luncheon at Gym
nlchts
4
.nichts
Purdy's Cafe. The girls are to
Owing to lack of facilities, a
meet in the lobby of the Chapel gym floor, only two games will
at 10:45 Sunday morning.
be played each week.

GROCERIES
POULTRY

KING'S

Students Are Invited
To Attend Annual
C. 0. P. Forensic Meet

MIKE CHAT

·······················~ 1..............................................1
SERVING PACIFIC

iTRIANONII
i Ballroom ' ii
i• DANCING II i•
I

WEn

1!
i !.

i SAT. -SUN.
i Dance in COOL Comfort I

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.....................~

OUI~t:l'

I

TED'S

ME AT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

/.' ,.-.:_ .....1

AAA"""-&7

UJ

JWUII

IJ't

UMI' ruc..;JUC

I
I
·I
I

i

DIAL 8-8628 ~

................................................

OlUUWli)OUr partnerS fOr a cnange,
ll.l.t;JJ.V U&UM:U..-- -...--..__.....,"'-- ·..--nd
As:sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene ~aabesl~tll ]6c·
Ollice, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday 1\ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. R
ance for mailing at special rate of poatage provided for in Section 103, 'night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
0--'..,,_,c- " 1m7 c~ ·.-.. ~-:zed October 24, 1924.
hope ;~iOU don't get lo~t on the h~:1·~ e"lginffr aboard a. Li!*'J'at.or. . . . . . Flute-Wynne
..-wWAJ

I

---

-------=-----------..:P_:A::_::C::IF~I~C~'\~;\~rEEKL Y,
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fau Kappa

Receives Candy
from Kay Buhl

SOCIETY

Revealing t he engagement' of

FORMER S. J. C.
STUDENTS TELL
OF BETROTHAL

\fiSS Kay Buhl, daughter of Mr.
~d :Mrs. H. C. Buhl of Burbank,

and Dale Jordon, son of Mr. and
f s Harry T. J ardon of Ottawa,
i:~as, the traditional five-pound
boX of chocolates was passed to j
members of Tau Kappa KaiYPa
orority Thursday, December 28.
~ter the same evening with another box oi sweets, Kay anounced the news to students at
~Vomen's Hall, where she resides
on campus.
·
president of her TeeKay pledge
class, Kay is a high freshmen at
Stockton Junior College, where
she is majoring in Home Economics.
The benedict-elect is a member
of the V-12 Naval training unit at
C.O.P. He attended Ottawa University in Kansas prior to entering the service in January 1942.
He saw action in overseas duty
and was Y1c when he entered c. 1
0. P. on July 1, 1944. Dale is a,n 1
economic major.
f
No defi nite wedding plans have
been arranged as yet.

I

1

Eileen Kolb, S. J. C., I
Kay Buhl, fiance of Dale Jo;dan.
Engaged to
Cpl. Robert Woods
Betty Viets Reveals News of

IEngagement tO L't. } 0 hn J. Fahey

Miss Eileen Kolb, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph C. Kolb of
Lodi, announced her engagement
Sunday, Dec. 10, to Cpl. Robert
A dinner party on December 19
Woods, son of Mr. C. L. Woods revealed the first news of the en·
of Lodi and Mrs. Edna Woods gagement of Miss Betty Viets,
of Stockton.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
The news was revealed at a Viets of Morado, to Lt. John J.
family dinner given for the sister Fahey. Miss Viet's fellow stuof the groom elect, Mrs. Margaret dents received the news when the
Buckmaster, who was celebrat- traditional box of candy was sent
ing her bir thday anniversary.
to Manor Hall.
Eileen is a sophomore student
Now ~ _senio~ at ~he College of
at Stockton Junior College where the Pacific, Miss VIets is majorshe is majoring in music, study-! ing in music. She i~ a pa~t
ing at the Pacific Conservatory president of the Jumor Music
under the direction of Miss Bowl- Club, past president of Zetagaing.
thean Club, and a member of
A graduate of Lodi schools, Philomathean Club Auxiliary.
the bride-elect is the sister of
Lt. Fahey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Yeoman Velma Kolb and Lt. Don- R. J. Fahey of Los Angeles, was
aid Kolb.
educated at Northwestern UniCpl. Woods is now stationed at versity and the UniversitY. ~f
Camp Bowie Texas. Prior to California in Los An~eles. His
entering the 'u. s. Army he at- fraternity is Sigma Chi.
.
tencted Lodi schools and ~as enAt the present tm:~ he IS stagaged in farming. The prospec-1 tioned in the Hawauan Islands
tive benedict was recently home serving in an Ordnance He.adon furlough No definite plans quarter Detachment. Weddm_g
have been ~ade for the wedding. plans are dependent upon his
Army orders.

I

I

I

T M .
T~n en Are ~oing Mu Phi Epsilon Holds
rough Pledgt~g at Recital on January 2

Lambda Nu Pht Frat.

·

January 2 marked the occas1on
Lambda Nu Phi pledges are 1of the outstanding musical events
~
•
I
th
w gomg through an extensive on campus. The event was . e
Pledging period, which consists Mu Phi Epsilon Recital in which
ot many small but tedius tasks. three of their most talented mem'I'hey Will be informally initiated hers were presented. Miss Nancy
~0 the fraternity on ._..February 2 Harbert, who has made many ap~nd formally initiated on Sunday, pearances in Stockton and other
ebruary 4.
communities, was presented _ln
ll.r
t
s on the violin. MISs
,,ames of• the ten pledges are: wo growp
.
was soloIl.uss Badgley Don Blake Ly· Eleanor Bertuleit, who
tnan B
'
'
ist with the orchestra at the
n._
Urke, Bill Roberts, Hector
t ncert last year
.
..-ratt
J 1.
H
Commencemen co
'
c:o. • •
u 10
Harris,
enry
. t Miss Marcella
'>l:l'irnp h
·
w
was the orgams .
li'J
s er, Ed Spiese,
arren
S
. t ndent of Ele·
I ~ and Don Noble.
Thorp, Supehrml eMusic in . town,
mentary c oo
.
was the vocalist for the eve:lnng.
n A. Texas teacher called on a
a~ PUpil from the east to tell
Of a certain orator, it was said:
, Ut the Alamo.
''Invincible in time of peace,
th "''hat's pie with ice cream,"
invisible in time of war."
e boy said.

The announcement of · the engagement of Miss Mary Jean Athearn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Athearn, to Lt. Donald M.
Bissell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Bissell, was revealed by
means of betrothal cards. The
traditional box of candy was
passed during the holidays by
Miss Athearn to members of
Beaudelaire House at the University of California where she is
now studying.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Stockton High School and attended Stockton Junior College. She
is now studying to be a public
health laboratory technician. She
was a member of Rainbow Girls
while in Stockton.
Lt. Bissell, also a graduate of
Stockton ,High School, attended
Stockton Junior College prior to
his enlistment. He studied meteorology at Reed College in Portland for one year and was then
sent to Santa Ana Preflight
School.
No date has been set for the
wedding as plans arc dependent
upon the war.

Engagement Revealed
By Mildred Nahmens

Guests bidden to the dinner,
wl:)ich marked the third anniversary meeting of the couple, beheld miniature Christmas trees
adorned with tiny scrolls which
told the news.
Those present to learn the news
were Misses Phyllis and Beverly
Magnuson, Carolyn Herrick, Marion Bunch, Annabel Foote, Evelyn
Eggett, Marit Parker, Nancy Harbert, Margretha Hein, Marion
Gregson Gabrio, Helen Mason,
Lorraine Campbell, Jeanne Davis,
Dorothy Speh, Nancy Larson,
Elizabeth Crase, and Mrs. Dan
Brands tad.

Traditional Box
Of Chocolates
Reveals Troth
The traditional five-pound box
of chocolates and an orchid corsage announced the engagement
of Miss Arleen Ann Jensen to
Mr. Walter B. Jacobsen last
Thursday at Epsilon Lambda Sig·
rna Sorority.
First news of the engagement
was revealed Christmas Day
when the bride-to-be's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jensen of
Petaluma, were hosts at an open
.house to which relatives and
friends were invited. Tiny scrolls
bearing the names of the couple
were enclosed in rolled cookies
and passed during the afternoon.
Miss Jensen graduated from
Petaluma schools and will graduate from Stockton Junior College in June. She is a Past
Worthy Adviser of the Order of
Rainbow for Girls in Petaluma.
On the Pacific campus she is ac·
tive on the Rally Committee and
last month was pledged to Epsilon Sorority where she is pres!·
dent of the pledge class.
Mr. Jacobsen is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Jacobsen of Petaluma. He received his education
in Petaluma and entered the
Army Air Corps in September
1942. At present time he is sta·
tioned at Stockton Field.
Wedding plans depend upon
the benedict-elect's future Army
orders.

At the home of her parents in
Petaluma on Christmas Day, Miss
Mildred Nahmens announced for
the first time her engagement
to Sgt. William M. Southcott,
U.S.M.C.
Announcements dec·
orated with holly disclosed the
secret to friends and relatives of
the bride-elect.
Miss Nahmens is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nahmens of
Petaluma. While in high school
"Happy New Year! Jeanne and
she was worthy adviser of the Frank" was inscribed upon a large
Petaluma Rainbow ·Girls. At scroll which greeted guests who
present she is attending Stockton spent an evening last week with
Junior College. ·
!Miss Jeanne F. Woodruff. The
Sgt. Southcott attended C.O.P. party revealed the engagement of
last spring and at present he is the hostess to Mr. Frank W. Mulstationed at Camp Pendleton. 1len!.
His home is in New Jersey.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding plans of the couple Ennis C. Woodruff of Stockton,
are indefinite.
Miss Woodruff is a graduate of
the College of the Pacific where
she was a member of Tau KapA card with a pair of miniature
~ds pa Kappa, Orchesis, All-College
wings and an inscription, anHonor Society, and Scroll and
nouncing the engagement of MarStylus. At the present time she
jorie Quisenberry and Lieuten~nt
is on the teaching staff of Galt
w. Frank Wright accompamed
Union High School.
the traditional five pound box of
of
d t
Setting of the exchange
Mr. Mullens, the son of Mr. and
candy that Marjorie passe a vows on December 20 between
Mrs.
William F. Mullens of HollyWomen's Hall last Monday night. Tin McLemore, a recent student
Marjorie presented the box to
S kt
J C and Donald wood, is no\\' serving in the Unit1/ c:! was the ed States Coast Guard.
house-mother, Mrs. Ralph Brady, Rat b' tocMI'dodnlet~n
B d
g the general 0 m
'
'
No date has been set for the
and Mrs. . r~ y ran irls to the Little Chapel of the F1owers in
. I Berkeley. Given in marriage by wedding.
alarm, brmgmg the g
living room where the announce her uncle, Robert K. Mitchell, the
ment was made.
bride wore a soft grey dress with
At the present time Marjorie, a black accessories and orchids. C. 0. P. Trio Provi4es
sophomore at the ~tockton Jun- Maid of honor was her sister, Entertainment Dec. 3
ior College, is servmg as Tre~- Ruth McLemore.
Prof. J. Henry Welton, tenor,
urer at Women's Hall. She _Is
Fred McLemore, her brother,
Miss
Marion Wichert, pianist, and
the daughter of Mrs. E. J. White was best man. A reception was
of San Leandro.
held at the home of Mrs. Ralph Miss Meta Aden, vocalist and
Lt. Wright is serving ~s a Darling, followed by a party at guitarist, _provided entertainment
at the annual installation of of·
Bombardier instructor at VIctor- the Claremont Hotel.
ficers of the Masonic Lodge in
ville California. He is the son
The couple spent their honeyBrentwood Saturday evening, Deof
and Mrs. W. A. Wright of moon in Ogden, Utah, where the
cember 30.
Delaware, Oklahoma.
groom's parents reside. The
This same trio will also perThe young couple have set a bride was a member of Pacific
tentative wedding date for early Cooperative House while at col· form in Antioch for a simllat OC·
casion on Saturday, January 13.
liege.
in March.

]. Woodruff Told
Guests of Engagement
To Frank W. Mullens

Quisenberry-W right
Announce Bethrothal
At Dorm Mon. Night

Tin McLemore W
S 1-c Don Middleton
In Berkeley Chapel
S

Mr.

~_.~----
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THAT'S LIFE

Yes, We Have A Team

Chapel Calendar

"Did you go to the basketball game last Tuesday night?"
The five girls made their way
"Basketball! Do we have a team?"
down the street, shuffling through
the milling crowd of soldiers, sail-~
This question could easily be asked by any of the stud- ors, and civilians. The air was
ents on campus. Even with all the publicity, it would seem cold- and smelled faintly of salt
that most of the students pay no attention to it.
water, the aroma of the Pacific I
ocean being swept in by the wind,
When football season ended it seemed that most of and now settling itself over the
the Pacific rooters wen back to their roosts. There are al- city of San Francisco.
ways a few who are interested. So many give the excuse that
Ev.eryone was smiling, happy,
they have studying, or they don't like basketball because and boisterous with his shouts
Sunday 11:00
they don't understand it. It really isn't that hard to catch of Happy New Year. It was a
Speaker:
A. Stanley MacNair
on to, and a few hours a week away from your studies gay atmosphere, no one was sad,
Theme: Youth's First Responat least Leslie tried not to notice
wouldn't hurt you that much. It all adds up to about the the lonesome sailor, who bumped sibility
Leader: Rollin Dexter
same amount of time you spend between Thor's and campus. his way through the crowd on
Solo: Miriam Avery
The boys really get a lift out of a few rousing cheers and Market Street, thinking of his
Choir leader: Elizabeth Crase
not from just a handful of people either.
folks back home. She and the
Organist: Allan Bacon
others had linked arms now,
Tuesday 12:55
IF-forming a line of defense, and
Subject: Christian Home and
If you could see one of the games you wouldn't want plowed gallantly t~rough the
to miss anymore. We have a "fine" team. A "fine" bunch of n;ass o:t bodies, ducking an occa- Family
swnal handful of colored confetti,
Music: Chapel Choir
,
.
.
players. To name a few there s our h1gh pomt man, Mac- greeting people they had never
'Villiams; "the ole man" of Pacifies' team, Edwards; "tune- seen before--and wouuld probably
full", Reams; "the two flashes", Lewis and "Deacon" .Swift; never see again.

Coeds Are Asto~
]By Greatest Event
On C. 0. P. Campus
"It's happened." "She's
and done it after all these y gone
ears •
"Have you seen her yet?" Th ·
and many more breathless ~
tions were asked among a gque-;,
of town girls on campus rece~~~
What was the cause o:t this · ·
citement? Stella Spanos
her hair.

had:

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
Now this may not appear veri'
out of the ordinary to you if Yo~
are not acquainted with Stella
but to anyone who is, it is a his.
tory-making event. To let Yo
in on the little seret, it is n~
sary to tell you something about
Stella. She is a Low Freshma
student in Stockton Junior Co~
lege, having previously attended
Stockton High. As far back as
anyone can remember, she has
had long hair which she has
worn
in braids done in a halo
and then we can't forget "rough and tumble" Harden.
i LATE
around her head. She hasn't had
It was getting late now, the
her hair cut in seven years anc
There may be a few who say- But we do go to the mob was becoming less dense,
has always worn it that way
games." And how many of the students do you see leave at and as they moved along the sideA few days ago Mr. Windmil- This may give you some insight
half time or before the game is over to dash over to Thor's Iwalk l~ading ~ack to the hotel ler, J. C. registrar, received a into the momentum of the occas.
they kiCked aside huge mounds very interesting letter from Sgt.
or the Cub for a cake. You know a lot can happen in the of confetti that had strewn the Charles Ladd, a former Pacific ion.
last few minutes of a game. Ask any of the fellows on the path. It gave the affect of a student, now stationed on Sal- FRIENDS VISIT HER
teams. L. T.
snowstorm for the ti~y pi!'!ces of pan. In his letter he pays a comThe other evening two girls,
paper !:!overed the cement resemb- pliment to the French students Kay Maris and Margaret Mac·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l i n g flakes of snow that had been of Pacific, and by reading his I Donald, paid a visit to Stella's
tossed upon the city streets by e::cact wor~s ~e can better realize home and decided once and for
an irritated wind. The feeling his appreciation.
all, that the hair must be cut,
was so real that Leslie was almost
"I was riding in a jeep at noon that the wearing of braids must
surprised when she glanced at today when much to my surprise come to an end. Stella was to be
the sky and could see no thin I noticed a plate on the panel 1 glamorized a la Pacific style with
Beatrice Berlander, Business Manager crisp snow flakes making their stating that it had been donated J1 a long bob and her tresses held In
Nancy Kais!!r, Editor
way to the earth.
to the Army by the French stu- place by a large barrette. Whtle
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
dents o:t the College of Pacific. , Stella's parents were peacefully
NAVY BLUE
Student Associatio~t. Entered as second-class matter October 24,
Two navy blue clad figures Although I have been unable to lilumbering upstairs, "Mac" went
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of
trace any history on this parti-J to work with the scissors. Soon
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage were coming toward them, weav- cular jeep it evidently was ship- it was done. The hair that had
ing
from
one
side
of
the
walk
provided for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October
to · the other. The toll boy said ped to the Island o:t Salpan 800D been long enough to sit on was
24, 1924.
nothing but kept moving for- after the Army received it last I thrown up on a shelf out of
ward at a slow pace, concentrat- May. It hasn't been in service sight until Stella could break the
EDITORIAL BOARD
ing on keeping his erect position more than seven months, but news to her parents.
Art CarfagnL .......................................................................................Associate and also on his course. The oth- from its appearance, I can tell 1
Iris Scribner.............................................................................................. News er was short, blond, and dwarf- you that it has seen a rugged and SHE WAS INCOGNITO
useful life. It makes me feel
The next morning when she
Earlene Watel'S ........................................................................................Society like in appearance. In his hand
good that the students of the col- arrived at school, she was met
Mary Flaa............................................................................................Assistant he carried a tiny bell that jingled
lege of which I have one year of with blank stares and strange
Olga Billones .................................................................................................. Art restlessly as he moved his hand
glances. Suddenly Stella reallz·
Roger Starr............................ ·-·······---························-······-············-········Drama back and forth. As he reached
ed that no one recognized her.
Gil Reiss ..................................................................................................Feature the group of girls he hesitated Leslie knew that unless the war Finally, came the dawn and all
Marylin Busjaeger....................................................:.......................Exchange for a moment and said, "The was over this year wouldn't be a her friends clustered around her
war's over." Just like that, no happy new year anymore than to hear about how it all happened.
REPORTERS
emotion, just the solemness of last year had been. And when So now you know all about one
his voice saying, "The war's ov- that sailor had said the war's ov- of the biggest events on the C.O.
Armstrong, Arata, Blake, Bravo, Chapman, Choy, Coleman, Crawer." None of the girls spoke, but er he was saying happy new year P. campus-the epic on how Stel·
ford, Deming, Donohue, Fenton, Garben, Geyer, Grant, Griggs,
they were no longer smiling- this way.
la Spanos cut her hair.
Hoffman, Juanitas, Ladas, Lillico, McLemore, Minch O'Connor,
they
didn't feel like being happy
Leslie paused for a moment
Orr, Pedigo, Perry, Pierce, Phillips, Plummer, Roset, Scarborough
Simon, N. Sprague, T. Sprague, Stardenraus, Thyret, Tower, Verdi: anymore. Leslie was thinking and turned her head, her brown association are backing the war
of how that one sailor had hit up- eyes following the two figures
Wauchope, Welton.
on the meaning of it all, the way they had just passed. She chok- effort to their utmost."
We should be proud of our
Printed weekly by the Muldowney Printing Co., 130 N. California they had kidded themselves as ed back the uneveness of her
St. Campus Office in room 311 o:t the Administration Building. they had wished each other· a J voice and shouted "Hey there sail- French students-more power to
them!
Phone 9-9121.
happy new year. For you see, or, Happy New Year."
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